FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

RIO OLYMPIAN BEN KANUTE WINS 2017 ESCAPE FROM ALCATRAZ TRIATHLON™
Lauren Goss from Boulder, Colorado Takes First Place in the Women’s Pro Division
San Francisco – (June 11, 2017) On Sunday, June 11, nearly 2,000 amateur and professional athletes endured
high winds and a modified course due to the cancellation of the swim, to compete in the 37th Annual Escape
from Alcatraz™ Triathlon. Rio Olympian Ben Kanute and Lauren Goss from Boulder, Colorado took first place
honors in the men and women’s pro division. To ensure the safety of the athletes, city and race officials
cancelled the 1.5-mile swim portion of the triathlon because of unsafe water conditions created by high winds.
The modified race course included the 18-mile bike ride and an eight-mile run through San Francisco.
Top Finishers:
First Place:
Ben Kanute, Tucson, AZ, 1:30:09
Lauren Goss, Boulder,CO 1:42:06
Second Place: Gregory Billington, Poway, CA 1:31:17
Katie Zaferes, Watsonville, CA, 1:43:10
Third Place: Cameron Dye, Boulder, CO 1:31:58
Holly Lawrence, Los Angeles, CA 1:43:36
“I felt great coming into today’s race,” said 2017 Escape from Alcatraz Triathlon Winner Ben Kanute. “When I
first heard the swim was cancelled I was disappointed but then I realized I was here to race and win, no matter
what the course and all legs of this course are extremely challenging. The strong winds today made both the
bike and run legs even more challenging. To race alongside some of the legends of the sport in this quality
field was a huge honor, making this the biggest win of my career to date.”

The modified race format started similar to a time trial bike start, with 30 seconds between each professional
athlete. Age group racers were released in groups of six, at 10-second intervals. Kanute, fresh off a 29th place
finish in the Rio Olympics, had to hold off last year’s second place finisher Cameron Dye and fellow RioOlympian Greg Billington to secure his win. Dye was in the lead at the start until Kanute caught him halfway
through the bike leg then held on to the lead to the finish. Billington made up some time as well to place
second, just eight seconds behind Kanute.
University of California Berkeley took first place in the Muscle Milk Collegiate Escape with a finishing time of

1:54:27. Racers representing more than 50 countries, up to 87-years-old and a number of physically
challenged athletes from Challenged Athletes Foundation participated in the triathlon.
“I was disappointed the swim was cancelled, so I knew I had to give it my all on the bike leg; it was the only
way to win- and it worked,” said 2017 Escape from Alcatraz Triathlon Champion Lauren Goss. “I’m shocked, to
win today is the biggest win of my career.”

The Escape from Alcatraz™ Triathlon’s official sponsors include Actelion, Cannondale, CYTOMAX, Eternal
Water, Halo Neuroscience, HOKA ONE ONE, Hornblower Cruises & Events, MUSCLE MILK, TYR and Sierra
Nevada. The Escape from Alcatraz™ Triathlon is owned and produced by IMG Worldwide with race direction
provided in part by Premier Event Management. For more information and full race results, visit
www.escapealcatraztri.com or follow @escapealcatraztri on Instagram, @escapealcatraz on Twitter and
www.facebook.com/EscapeAlcatrazTri on Facebook.

About IMG
IMG is a global leader in sports, events, media and fashion, operating in more than 30 countries. The company
represents and manages some of the world’s greatest sports figures and fashion icons; stages hundreds of live
events and branded entertainment experiences annually; and is one of the largest independent producers and
distributors of sports media. IMG also specializes in sports training; league development; and marketing,
media and licensing for brands, sports organizations and collegiate institutions. In 2014, IMG was acquired by
WME, a leading global entertainment agency.
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